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At th Metropolitan this evening a
jupw farce comedy. "The Nancy

Hanks," will lie presented here by tne
sinehill company. It.;

tji.-c.ss at Palmer's Great Northern
theater, Chicago, where it has just

fle cks' engagement, was
1. [( la not a racing

llay. as its title might indicate, for th.
v Hanks referred to is not a horse,

hut a goW mine, or, rather, a mine that
\u25a0 salt< 1" by unscrupulous

\u25a0Hi panned off as a rich ore-
ilucer upon a speculative Prench-

ti whose wonderfully amusing
I adventures the plot

_•< s. This Frenchman, who was un-

a ters, a blightmay yet fall apon them
tv fore this article -is printed; but no
sertaus one is likely.* * *

"Shamus O'Brien," the new Irish op-
era, has come to stay for an unusual
length of time, says the New York
Press, The success of "Brian Boru"
was the signal rlrat a new class of
entertainment, or an old class of en-
tertainment served up anew, was in
high favor here. "Shamus O'Brien"
has followed In the wake of its prede-
cessor in the Broadway theater, and
Instead of sinking, as was predicted,
it has widened the wake of Irish comk-
ipera. * * *

Si.me idea of the enormous number of
plays written by ambitious American
dramattsts can be estimated from th"
fact that from thirty to forty new man-
uscripts are received each week at Ros-
enfleld's typewriting offices, where most

of the theatrical typewriting work is

done in New York. There is no geo-
graphical monopoly in this aspiring

dramatic spirit, for the plays are re-
ceived from all sections of the coun-
try even as far distant as California
and Nova Scotia. It is a curious fact

in this connection that a very far^v
proportion of these efforts come from
small towns, places which are. as a
rule, found only on county maps and
in the dale books of barnstorming man-
agers.

They come from persons in all walks

M.!..1\-_TTI, VW- HO*» -NO TANNEHILL.

In "The Nancy Hanks."

fortunate In having a lot of money,

comes to America, and falling into the
hands of some needy speculators, is

Bold The Nancy Hanks gold mine.
in which he invests all his money. Like
other mines of history, all the wealth
-ii it turns out to be what he has put

iiuo it, and he awakens to find himself
'per. At a loss what to do, he-

the < _Ter of a new acquaint-

_f___.ce, an actor, to start with him a
I of acting, and from this time

on his troubles come as thick as can
be imagined. They are superinduced
by bad business in the school. A num-
ber of love affairs

—
both the poor

Frenchman's and others
—

that won't
run smooth, a rich but meddling old
aunt of his partner's, who is said to be
a character modeled exactly after the
famous Hetty Green, and any number
of other matters that would drive a
man distracted in real life, but are of
such a nature that they can afford coii-

traual amusement to the audience, con-
tribute to tic complications.

The Martinetti-Tannehill company,
which will present "The Nancy
Hanks," is headed by Ignacio Marti-
netti. the young comedian, whose Im-
personation of Zou-Zou in "Trilby"last
season gave such thorough satisfaction.
Frank Tannehill Jr. is another weil
known member of the company, and
Anna Boyd, who is identified with the'

iw hi "A Trip to China-
town," is also in the cast. Other mem-
bers of the company are Louise Mul-
d< n r. Car:;, Etadcliffe, Lillian Florence
\\ ickes, Henry Morey. Clayton EL

ige T. Welch.* * *
Th. world of the theaters and their

inhabitants is in a constant state of
bewilderment. The problems are never

1 of the plays that prosper an 1
Ilays that fail, or why the pros-perous ones prosper and why the fall-fail, say? the New York Tribunetimes, Indeed, a play looks at first

like an inevitable success andit proves so. Then everybody-
why it succeeded. But a°-airher play looks equally like an in-evitable success and fails utterly. andnobody knows why, though* plen-

theoretical reasons are usually

marked feature of every performance. The
situation, are dramatic, and there is plenty
of local color, with an abundance of whole-
some and patriotic American sentiment. Mr.
LIUhas staged the piece elaborately, and a
number of picturesque scenes are promised.
The story tells erf the adventures of Richard
Vance, an American citizen, who has become
separated from his wife. Ladle, through the
machinations of oae Don Julio Valdez, of the
Spanish secret service, who is himself in love
with her. Vance believes his wife to be
dead, and she has been led to believe that
he is dead also, l.ui-lle takes the veil, be-
comes a sister of mercy and goes to Cuba
as a volunteer In he last stroke foi* liberty.
Husband and wife meet, but Lucile mistak-
enly believes that her vows as a nun now
stand between them. Don Julio, who holds a
commission in the Cuban army, but ts sttll a
spy In the Spanish service, plots to obtain
possession of a large sum ot money which has
been collected for the Cuban Junta, and also
to have Vance arrested on the charge of be-
ing a spy, so as to get him out of the way.
He induces Senora Martinez, a Spanish sym-
pathizer, to assist him. but the latter dis-
covers that his real purpose is robbery, and
that his motives are not prompted by loyalty
to the Spanish causse, and with the aid of a
Hotted States consul and a Cuban ipriest. who
is an intense patriot, she circumvents Don
Julio, saves Vance from being shot and has
the traistorous spy condemned. Vance and his
wife are reunited. The characters Include a
hearty, courageous I'nited States consul; his
niece, a bright young creature who has an
abiding faith in the stars and stripes: a
young American lieutenant serving under
Gomez for the excitement of the thing, and
In love with the consul's pretty niece; a
brave Cuban priest, and others of lesser Im-
portance. The cast Is a good one. including
Frederick de Belleville. Oscar Eagle, Scott
Cooper. Harry Mills. Otis Turner, Edgar
Forrest. Howell Hansel. Celia Alsberg, Esther
Lyon, Maribel Seymour and others.

Tomorrow evening will be ".Military
Night" at the Metropolitan opera house.Companies E and D, of the Minnesota Na-
tional Guard, having arranged to attend the
performance of "The Nancy Hanks" in abody, in full dress uniform. Gen. Bend, the
winner of the box offend by the management
of the Nancy Hanks company, has selected
the Monday night performance.* » *

A practical joke was perpetrated on Fran-clsque Sarcey, the critic of the 'Temps," the
day after the first performance of "L'Eva-
sion" at the Comedie Franeai&e, whicb Is
attributed to the younger Coquelin. M. Sar-
cey had written- a particularly bitter criti-
cism of the play, and vented unusual spleen
upon Mile. Lerou. who played the princiDal
part. In tht. afternoon of the day on which
the criticism appeared more than a dozenpersons, in one way or another, informed
M. Sarcey that Mile. Lerou had committed
suicide after reading his article. M. Sarcey
is a kind-hearted old gentleman, but he ab-solutely denied having sent the floral
wreath which toward evening arrived at Mile.
Lerou's hotel, accompanied wtth the card
of the critic of the '-Temps," tide with apiece of black ribbon. Mile. Lerou imme-diately sent the wreath to M. Sarcev's. in
the Rue de Douai. with the following"scrib-
bled across the back of the critic's card:
"The dead do not laugh. Iam laughing."

Following the "County Fair" at the Met-ropolitan opera house Clay Clement will ap-
pear for an engagement of four nights anda Wednesday matinee. Mr. Clement will
present "The Bells" and "The Xew Do-
minion."

Neil Burgess* "Xew County Fair." which
will be seen Thursday night at the Metro-politan, opens, in the first act. with a beau-
tiful picture of a Xew England home. Jt is
said by those who have traveled extensively in
the country districts of the New England
states that this is an exact counterpart of
dozens of farm houses one may come acrossin a day's ramble. As for Aunt Abby herself,
she actually exists not many mile from Bos-
ton. She has seen 'The Xew County Fair"
three times, and yet strange to say, she does
not recognize her own portrait on the tsag-\
true as itis. And how very true. too. is the
barn scene where 'Told Molasses," the noble
thoroughbred, rubs his nose against Aunt
Abby's face, as ifhe understood her troubles
and would offer sympathy. Then there is the
race that "Cold Molasses" wins. The me-
chanical track which enables all the horses
to be in full view of an audience from start
to finish, affords an excellent opportunity for
the animals to et into their natural stride.They thunder down the stretch with every
nerve strained and it is so exciting a sight
that when "Cold Molasses" pushes his nose
to the front and wins by a neck, nearly every-
body gets up and yells.

There is not a word or an action through-
out the play that can offend the most fastid-
ious taste. On the other hand, the humor is
never-failing in producing honest, hearty
laughter. W. H. BrinkerhofT, who Is directing

A SCENE FROM THE "LAST STROKE," AT TITE URAXD.

[shed a successful tour of the South,
and has entered upon a short tour ef
the West. In the Southern cities,
Where Mrs. Finite last season was very
successful, she was this season greeted

Of life. One Ohio man distinguishes
himself by sending a new play once a
month. They are not infrequently ac
companied by requests to handle and
produce, as well as "please put this
in type." * * *

Minnie Madden Fiske has just fin-

the tour of the "New County Fair" this sea-son, has engaged, it is said, a strong com-pany, and has had new scenery prepared for
the production. * « *

"The Fatal Card" will be the attraction at
the Grand, following the engagement of "The
Last Stroke." It will be presented by acompany under the direction of Julius Cahn.
The plot is laid in the far West and in En-gland. The scenic effects are a special fea-nm\ The success of this melodrama in
London a couple of seasons ago, as well as inseveral. Of ihe leading cities 61 tffite country
ft a matter of history. Ail .h__' ucenery iscarried, and a cast of over twenty people willpresent the play. '

\u0084* * »
Murray & Mack, the Irish comedians andthe_r company will be seen at the Grand inthe near future in their new skit, entitled"Finnogan's Courtship."* * •
"Humanity," which William A. Bradv isto produce early in February, deals with War~but not of the noisy sort, the scenes bein~presented in war tableaux. Two ot th%sr-nes are laid In South Africa. In thefirst act there is a fox hunting scene Thesecond presents the ruins of an old abbeyand a feature of the third Is a broadswordcombat on horseback.

-__~woru
* * *

"When London Sleeps" is the title nf a nowPlay which is reported to be meeting wfthsuccess As its title would indicate it?s a
nignt time, and is consequently full of sensationai and comedy features. It will! h«seen at the Grand soon. De* » *

"The War of Wealth" is scheduled for _nearly production in this city. aD

• • .

.fre* »r_ ,&\u25a0& ,rsfH
-_S-» zii"SBthe stage. They are all splendid specimensfrom the best English farms, and merit theattention they receive. The acts locaYed inthe Transvaal present a series of beautifulwar pictures without the noise and confus-onWLttce

ar. m̂e - The caat is ln competenthands, and every assurance is given of «great production. The company is headed byJoseph Grismer and Phoebe Davies, who wiUplay their original part-.•
\u2666 *

The melodrama "The Fatal Card" will be
Th_f"wV0",at_ t,he (.rand ln the near futureThe plot is laid in the Far West and in Enlgiand, and the scenic effects are a specialfeature. The immense success of this pteceIn Londop a couple of seasons ago and itslatest triumph, when subsequently produced
tn the heading cities o. this country are wellknown.

MUSIC THIS WEEK
SY-IPHOW CONCERT FOR THE

HEXEFIT OF IHE MINNESOTA

BOAT < LI11.

COMES WEDNESDAY EVENING.

WILL HE A SOCIAL AS W__Ll_ AS

A GREAT MtSICAL

EVENT.

PROF. SEIBERT'S CONCERT TODAY.

It Will Be Given at the Metropoli-

tan—Trof. Onet Want- Mule
Voice...

The event of the week, musically and
socially, will be the symphony concert,
given for the benefit of the Minnesota
Boat club. Richards Gordon, under
whose management the concert is to be
given, has spared nothing that will
make itan artistic success. The large
orchestra, under Director Frank Danz
Jr., rehearsed every day last week, and
its work shows the rt-sult of constant
attention and study. Mr. Gordon
would like to see a- Orst-class _ym-
phony orchestra in St. Paul, and hopes.
when a St. Paul audience has heard
what can be done here, that the con-
cert Wednesday night will be but the
beginning of a movement to that end.
It is to be hoped that the public v..11
turn out en masse and pass judgment
on what has been done. A series of
first-class symphony concerts given
each winter would lie most welcome.

Socially the concert willbe a brilliant
success. The friends of Miss Gordon
and Miss Lamprey are most anxious
to hear them under the favorable con -
ditions that will prevail Wednesday
evening, and are eagerly waiting for
the opening of the reserved seat sal..
Miss Gordon's singing and Miss Lam-
prey's playingare of the highest order,
and their numbers on the programme
will give them eyery.^ opportunity i^.<
show what they can do. In the boxes
willbe:
Mr. and Mrs. George *C. Squires, Box M.Judge and Mrs. Young, Box L.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip.Shufeldt, Box B.
Dr. aud Mrs. McLaren, Box A.

.Mon. aad Mrs. \. .lliaifl.H.. Lightner, _____ K.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tarbox, Box C.
Judge Bunn and JarM How, Box P.
Mrs. Franklin Floete. ..Box F.
T. L. Seburnaeier, Box _. :\u25a0\u25a0
The Programme— q >

Overture— Hansel and' GrHel— "Fafrry.
_, Opera ».-,... . ,..... .Humperdlnck
-ymphony— 'Leonore '. , RaffElsa's Dream— \u25a0Lohengrin'" .Wagner

Miss..~jp*49&
Romanza— \ _6_in : ". Beeethovcn

Miss Lamprey.
Suite— 'Peer Gynt" .;....;. ... .;... . Greig
(a) Ballet Music \u0084...,.. ;•... Tsehaikowsky

T\\-i;im.T, \\d MAR-niTETTI.
In "The Nancy Hanks."

found. And the prediction of disaster
i. just as uncertain.

Managers have a hundred excuses
for failure—election, holidays, bad::er, good weather, Lent, etc In
Extreme cases they have been known
to say that there was something th.^
matter with the play. But there la
obviously no need of any other reason
for success than that tiie play is j_ist
what the people want.

Whatever the reasons are. the time
ha:- come when the present theatricalseason in New York may be safely
set down as more piospe_iHjs.--._ar_ any
one of the last thr-e..-- w|Heastr- The
statement is .-till made with cautionfor, so fickle is the fortune of the the-

with enthusiasm. Mrs. Fiske's new
play, "The Right to Happiness," has
been received with novel interest and
great favor everywhere.

«. » *
Or. of the all-ccnsuming topics of the day

is unquestionably the patriotic struggle of theCubans for independence. It was, of courseto be expected that the playwright would hitupon this iheme, and a number of dramasHave been written i_lugtra.-ve of the Cubanuprising. The most successful of these plays
is eoner-d^d to be -"Pha Last Stroke," whichJ-. give;, its i!r..t production of any stage by
Manager Jacob Litt in this city about a year

"Tho Last Stroke" cofi&ea, here now withthe .strong indorsement of. New York. Thesuccess achieved by it there was unequivocalme en tir,miasm which it aroused being a

AMUSEMENTS.

IWAR I2 WITH..... X

ISPAIN! i
W is a. possibility. The American 0
U people, with ft natural love for Ciy patriotism, are in thorough sym- \
y pathy with -the insurgents, and y
U echo their cry—FOß

6 FREE $

J CUBA! I
A The incidents of the present strife _\
V are cleverly iiTu_t-fl--dia \)

J the'
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fl JACOB LITT-J magnificent pro- \u25a0_(_
V duction, which"o^ens a week's V
W engagement at, the „ m

GRAND I
(§ ....TONIGHT.... i)
fa Introducing - Metropolitan Com- k)y pany, beadt^by <

V Frederick De BeSIviHe
> Superb Scenic Appo.titm.-_ts.

A Condng-THE FATAL CARD. .\
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tb) "Scene de Bal" Be.noit
(a) "Wiegeiilied" Ualir
(b) "Perpetuum Mobile" Ries

Miss Lamprey.
Ballade and Aria—"Faust," 'King of

Thulc," "Jewel Song" Gounod
Miss Gordon.

Rhapsodic Xorwegienne Svensden
Director, Frank Danz Jr.

At the Metropolitan opera house this
afternoon, Seibert's orchestra will give
the flrs. orchestra concert of the sea-
son at that theater. 'The Seibert's
orchestra concert series were to have
been produced at Conover hall for this
season, but this cosy little auditorium
has proven entirely too small for both
orchestra and audience, and the report

of the change to the more commodius
quarters of the Metropolitan has been
very welcome to the friends and ad-
mirers of St. Paul's most prominent
musical organization. For the remain-
der of the season these concerts willbe
given at the Metropolitan every second.
Sunday. The programme for today's
concert, which is given below, is a com-
P-und of popular standard composi-
tions, representing the French, German
and Italian schools. The vocal numbers
are nuder the direction of Prof. Emil
Onet, which is in itself a guarantee of
the excellence of this portion. The pro-
gramme is as follows:

Part 1.
March from Tannhauser '. Wagner
Overture

—
"William Tell" Rossini

Scenes Pittoresques Massenet
I—Marche1

—
Marche 2

—
Air de Ballet.

3
—

Angelus. 4—Fete Boheme.
Contralto Solo

—
Romanze and Ballati from

opera
—

"Linda di Chamounix". .. .Donizetti
Mrs. Allan Krieger.

Part 11.
Strings

—
(a) Xarcissus Kevin
(b) La Touple Gillet

Tenor Solo—"La Donna c Mobile" Verdi
Mr. A. P. Queanel.

Grand Selection from Opera "Traviata"..
Verdi

Overture— "Pique Dame" Suppe
Prof. Emil Onet, Director of Vocal.

St. Paul has certainly more musical
talent than any other cf its size, and
yet littleinterest is evinced by the local
singers, in all attempts to advance
and elevate the taste for good music.
Pi of. Onet has undertaken to produce
the opera "IITrovatore" for two pur-
poses—first, to awaken the musical
enthusiasm

—
and secondly, that some

charitable institution might reap the
benefit of the proceeds. There are
many who think it too gigantic a work
for amateurs, but, an evidence of what
can be accomplished by hard study
was shown in the recitals of "Faust,"
as given by Prof. Onet's pupils last
year.

Little fear of the success of "IITro-
vatore" is anticipated, if those really
inte rested in music will come to the
rescue. Prof. Onet has found much
difficulty in filling out the male voice
part in chorus, and makes a final re-
quest for a large and enthusiastic at-
tendance on next Tuesday evening at
7:30 p. m. Should the response be such
as hoped for, the opera will be given
Easter week. If otherwise, Prof. Onet
will be obliged tn give up the whole
affair.

The Schubert club has secured the
services of Mrs. John Ltd and Emil
Straka, to assist in the Schubert an-
niversary piogramnie to be. given in
Park Congregational church, Monday
evening, Feb. 1.

Mrs. Ella Lamberson held an infor-
mal musical., for her pupils at her stu-
dio in the Phoenix building yesterday
afternoon.

A series of unique concerts will be in-
augurated Wednesday, Feb. 3, by Oscar
L. Lienau at his studio, in the Fore-
paugh block, Seven Corners. At the
first of the series. Miss Hedwig Lernke,
Violinist; Miss E. K. Pattison, the
elocutionist, and the St. Paul Zither
club of eight pieces, under the direction
of Prof. O. C. Pasel, will take part.

John F. Gehan is preparing a concert
to be given next Thursday night by
the full Cathedral choir,, with Mrs.
Hoffman as accompanist, and a large
number of assisting artists.

A Northwestern May Festival of Mus-
ic has been \u0084 arranged by Fraulein
Schoen Rene, directress of the Univer-
sity Choral union. Mine. Calve and a
company of six other famous artists,
accompanied by the Boston symphony
orchestra of fifty pieces, have been se-
cured for two evening concerts and one
matinee, to be given under the direc-
tion of the University Choral union,
the second week in May.

Among the other noted musicians be-
side Mme. Calve, who will appear, are
Campanari, Mme. Lillian Blanvelt,
Mme. Bloodgood, and Messrs. MeKin-
ley and Meyr, all of whom are well
known to the world of music. The
Bog-On Symphony orchestra will play
the accompaniments for the concerts.

MINERS ELECT.

COLUMBUS, O..Jan. 16.—The United
Mine Workers of America today sus-
pended the rules and the convention
proceeded to the election of officers
for the ensuing year. The following
were the nominations for president;
M. B. Batch ford, Ohio; Patrick Mc-
Bride, Pennsylvania; Alexander John-
son, Ohio. The ballot resulted as fol-
lows: Batchford, 129; Mcßride. 47;
Johnson, 2. Mr. Batchford was de-
clared elected. Vice presidential nom-
inations were: John Kane, Indiana;
James O'Connor, Illinois; John Fahey.
Ohio; XV. C. Webb, Kentucky; Fred
Dllcher, Ohio, having withdrawn his
name. The ballot resulted as follows:
Kane, 129; O'Connor, 15; Fahey, 2;
Webb, 38. The rules were suspend-
ed and W. C. Pearce was re-elected
secretary by acclamation. The execu-
tive board chosen is: J. B. Kennedy,
Indiana; 1.. L. Davis, Ohio; Patrick
Dolan, Pennsylvania; Fred Dilcher,
Ohio; Henry Stephenson, West Vir-
ginia, and James Carson, Illlhols.

ST. PAUIi CHURCHES
ANXOIX.KMEXTS OF A YIMBEK OF

THE IMI.FITS FOR TO-
DAY.

BISHOP GILBERT TONIGHT.

COXTIM VTIO:. OF REVIVAL MEET-
INGS AT THE IMMAMKI,BAr-

TIST (HITtCH.

RETREAT FOR EPISCOPAL (I,EK(i\.

Call on -isKiouary Committee!, of
Y. P. S. C. E. to Meet To-

morrow.

Bishop Gilbert will pre-ach at the
new German chapel of St. Bonifacus,
Rice street and Sherburne avenue, this
evening- at 7:30.

The revival meeting- at the Imman-
uel Baptist church will be continued
through the coming week, with preach-
ing by Rev. J. XV. Conley. D. D., ev-
ery evening except Wednesday, when
Rev. O. A. Williams, of Minneapolis,
will preach.

The hour*of- service at St. Clement's
church has been changed from 7:30 to
4 p. m. . ,

Rt. Rev. Bishop Hare will hold a
retreat for the clergy of the Protestant
Episcopal church during the last week
in February. Lent begins very late
this year, Ash Wednesday coming

j March 3.
The missionary committee of al!

young people's societies of the Chris- j
tian Endeavor will hold a conference !
tomorrow evening at the Park Con-
gregational church. Each denomina- j
tion will meet in a separate room and I

| will devote forty-five minutes to the j
| discussion of topics of special inter-
; est along lines of work of their own !
t denomination. There will then be a
j brief joint meeting and social. While
! this meeting is arranged specially for I
; the members of missionary committees, i
: any one interested in this line of work
| will be heartily welcomed.

Thursday next the Hebron Baptist j
IJuniors will hold a reception at the ;

< hurch, corner Ada and Robie streets.
'

in honor of their first anniversary. 1
which occurred s-omt time in Decemb. >r.
The Juniors will have charge of tin
programme, and will entertain their
parents and the Senior C. E. The foi-
lowing willbe given:

iChorus— "Gentle Words"
;Recitation— '"Peter at the Gate"—

By Su*ie C'arey i
iSolo— ••Winter King" By Maud Willis !

Recitation— 'Jack Frost" By Hazel Withey
Onet— "Awake, Oh". Slumbering Lyre"

—
Bessie Field and Myrtle Green.

Recitation— "What the Burdock Was
Good For" Robbie Llllev

Song— "Won't You Play House With
Me?" Emma and Goldlo GillcttReading— "A War Council In Hell"—

Willie Butler i; Solo
—

"Rook aby Baby"..By Mirriaui George j
Recitation— -Omission": Herbert Parker j

Installation of oflicers and "chairman.

Bishop Sljanley, formerly pastor of !
the cathedral, will deliver a lecture
there on Thursday evening. There j
will be given a sacred concert in which

'
all the Catholic choirs in the city will j
participate.

SI -DAY SERVICES.

St. Fetor's Epi.seo_.al. Dayton's BlufT, Rev.
A. T. Gesner, rector

—
Holy communion, 7:3 m

a. m.; other services, 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m. j
j The Brotherhood o. St. Andrew meets im- j
mediately after the close of the evening serv-
ice.

St. Peter's Episcopal Mission, Post Siding-
Rev. A. T. Gesner.

First Presbyterian, Lincoln and Grotto-
Service at 10:30 a. in. with sermon by Rev.
G. D. Lindsay, of Galena. 111. There will be
no other evening service.

Clinton Avenue M. E., R. N. Anison, pas- I
tor—Services at 10:30 a m. and 7.3*) p. m. Ser-
mons morning and evening by Rev. F. B.
Cowgill, of Ilamline.

St. Anthony Park, Church of Our Father ?
—Services at 4 o'clock p. m. Sermon by Rev.
William R. Lord, subject, "Permanent
Work."

Union Spiritualist. Odd Fellows hall, cor-
ner Fifth and Wabasha— S o. m , subject of j
lecture. "The Trance,". After th* lecture
tests willbo given by different medium.-.

Memorial English Evanselir.il Lutheran
West Sixth street, near Exchange

—
10__. a. m.,

"A Great Work aiid How It was Done;" 8
p. m., "The Air We Breathe." The annual

'
meeting of the congregation will be held on

'
Wednesday evening, Jan. 20.

People's— Dr. Smith will preach at lOfSO a.
m. and S p. m. Kvcning lecture: "A Roman

'
| Catholic View of the Antiquity of Man."

Park Cuut.i_fta_io_-_k_— Services, 10:3. and s ;

j o'clock. Preaching by the pastor, Key. i\l-
! ward P. Inger_-.il, d. i>. Charles De Lacy

Iwill sing in the evening.
Bethany Congregational, Strvkcr avenue— i

Rev. S. G. Amett. M. D., pastor. Servic
10:30 and 7:30. Rev,. A. L. Dor, of Si. Louis' I
will preach at both Mr.lees,

First M. E. Church— Loyc feast at »:30 a. !m. Preaching by Rev. \V. K. Marshall i). D. i
at 10:30 a. m. The pastor. Rev. J. F. Stout' I
D. D., will preach at 7:30 p. m. Subject,
"The Gospel, the Power of God, Unto Sal-
vatlon."

Bates Avenue M. E.—Services, 10:30 riy Rev. I
William Moore: at 7:30 Rev. W. V. Jameson, i
Music by the Boy's choir.

Immanucl Baptist— Services, 10:30, with __:- ;
men by the pastor; at 7:30 sermon by Rev. O.
A. Williams. D. D., of Minneapolis."

New Jerusalem. Swedenborgia... Selby ave-
nue,Rev. Edward C. Mitchell—Services. 10:30 I
a. m. Subject, "A Christian Life Requires
Faithfulness in AllOur Obligation..."

First Baptist church. Ninth and Wocouta,

SPECIAL OCCASION.
fIAM^T*'-- *3 '
U<Ufl_| I •- -H-K^^^___^'^^^^ . •. ......

QUr january colored Ticket Graded Discount Clearance Sale.
p /\u25a0 ' ° \ / o \ / O \ / O \ /

°
\

IYELLOir GREEHT BLUE t RED J Lavender

j 10 20 25 33^ 50
Per Cent Discount. Per Cent Discount. Per Cent Discount. Per Cent Discount. Per Cent Discount.$t% ! : _ _______ I

|*|»" One of1 the Other of the above Colored Tickets attached to every piece of \ V_f_Q9Bi_f^ £&ST tf__ ______§§ __T
Furniture, every yard of Carpet, every Rug, everything- in uur entire Drapery, \ \u25a0 Ul_lfej \u25a0 E__l_P \u25a0 ___•____

>4r« Crockery and Kitchen Furnishing Department. )

P§ abovl a-7 ni
TTainb

a
mg

Tkket_
Entire Establishment but what bears one of the j Who contemplate housekeeping- in the near future, should

H a °
V

No
S

Humb_gat theiNew England. \ make a selection now for future use. No charge for storage.
We have had our turn and enjoyed a very satisfactory six months' busi- S The Full Benefits of our Partial Payment Plan are ex-jg ness. Now itis your turn, and for twobrief weeks, there Is an opportunity to j tended to all, no matter how «reat the discounts~ secure such Bargains in House Furnishings as itwillbe impossible to duplicate. I &

W| February Ist is our Regular Semi-Aunual Inventory Date. Between now
jv^ and then we have only one ambition, namely, to turn our Merchandise into \
O money, or its equivalent. \ ITI^II7 W^ _k T mf^ _T A MYf\
111 A guaranteed saving of at least 25 per cent on an average bill of House < %I «% / mill %I _H. IFurnishings, and all the time you need to pay for them in. S ml B—l\ S%/ B--| IM
*fff NoPrudent Housekeeper can afford to neglect this Grand Opportunity ( j WW I / __. W
tvs| to refurnish or replenish her home.

jL 1\u25a0 J ¥ ¥ IV_ I Iir» " I_f
m}m%mm^tk\ HINTS!HX-Q" emu—l ;° \ Furniture &.Carpet Company.

All "Misfit"Carpets Ticketed with Lavender, so per cent discount tickets. < " m

BestAinvool ingrains only 37.^c per yard. jThe One=Pr.-e Complete i_»i krtL 11/ _.L„„L__ Cl Cl n 1Best Moquettes, Brussels and", elvets only SOc per yard. >
Hmia? F.irni.liPr. 4__4=4__ft U_.l__.sll_- St St P/Ull

AllHesti« s Stoves Have red, 33 .a per cent Discouut Tickets attached. \ M°U9e Furn,shers •*\u25a0 *«W TT (11. dS-lil JI., JI. r<U!_.
f3O Stoves for $20. $12 Stoves for $8, and so on. $ Scad 10 pents for our complete Catalogue of House Furnishings.

Rev. John W. Conley, D. D., pastor— Services
at 10:30 a. m. and 7:.r, p. m. Rev. S.E. Price,
of tho Tabernacle church, Minneapolis, will
preach at tho morning service. In the even-
ing the pastor will preach on '-Salvation
Now."

New Chapel of St. Bonifacius, Rtee andSherburne, John Salinger, rector-—Morning
service, 10:30 o'clock: evening service. 7:.'
o'clock, Bishop Gilbert being the preacher.

German Presbyterian Bethlehem Pleasant
avenue and Ramsey street. William C. Laube.pastor— Morning service at 10:_. o'clock; even-ing service at 7:30 o'clock; subject, "JesusChrist, Our Only Foundation."

School of Christ, Phoenix hall—Services at
10:4."". a. m.; subject, ••The Christian War-
fare." Mr. Johnson, speaker. Wednesday
evening class at 7:43 o'clock; subject, "Free-
dom."

Woodland Park Baptist, Selby and Arundel
—Public worship, 10:30 a. m.;sermon by Rev.
J. W. Conley, 0f the First Baptist church
for the evening, no service.

First German M. E., Van Slyke court and
Olive

—
W. J. Weber, pastor— Services ar 10-.Da. m.; subject, "Blessedness and Power," and

7:30 p. m., -'Prayer and Thanksgiving."
Goodrich Avenue Presbyterian, Rev. JohnPringle, pastor— Morning service, 10:30; Rev.

R. H. Myers, preacher; evening 'service, 7:3-
--o'clock.

Pacific Congregational. J. Alex. Jenkins
pastor— Morning service at 10:30. Subject,
\u25a0"The Provider.cc of God. Evening service at
7:30, subject, "Crying Abba, Father." Preach-
ing at Brainerd Avenue mission 3 p. m.

Atlantic Congregational, Conwav and Bates-
Services, morning: 10:30, evening, 7:30.
Morning subject, "The Triumphant Hope."
The pastor will preach at both services.

Burr Street Baptist. Burr and York, G. L.
Conley. pastor— Subject of morning service."The First and Gieat Commandment;" even-
ing, "The New Heart."

AMUSEMENTS.

\\M%^RGH"C^IfAN§
M This Afternoon at 3:30, kj
(<SEiBERT CONCERTS
fa Cnlniefe

'
Mrs

-
Al!en Krtecer. Contralto.^VJ OUIUiOIO f Mr. A. P. (Juesnel. Tenor. _J

n Augmeiitel Concert <>r_-he__ra. 5*
V Admission 25 and35 cents. y

Cv.iiEfiiiei^^S^ifc L.N. SCOTT. Manager. ft

jTONIGHT Yfll_.H.f
ft THE COMEDY FAROS, ft

glUl© The I
(4 Name ft°f a $
£_-^«iiS*jr Salted ft
(A mm

- Gold r)
c<Hanks "»»•- n
£| (ByFrank TannehiU Jr.) £S
fj PI?K. ENTED BY THE COMEDIANS. \> MARTINETTI. TANNEHILL <
V (fgnacio). (Frank, Jr.), y
M And their Famous Company, including \_f
(i MINIS-. BOYD, ft

Radcliffe, Lillian Florence Wickes.ft
V Lom'_e Muldeuer, Riva Gibson. Clayton _/
fy E. White, E. S. Morev,George T. £k
V Welch and Others. V

_y This is one of the best companies on «
V the road. -Chicago Inter-Ocean, Dec... \rj
(A

— '$
>|| Anna Boyd's Famous Nesrro <
MLiflAI1 Songs. Martinet*! sing "La»/-lit_#Bl Ba'.oma" nnd "Little )Ud Kid <
Hiiyiiiing Hood."' Riva Gibson, M
_r. Piauo Solo. «(A ft> Martlnetti's Famous Dance. <
H Tannehill and Radclirt'e's Bur- M
/r Vftt_\ le*q__ of tho Lady of Lyons, «
v OafII

'
!u unnies 'Farce of the Sea- M

The Heal Success, of the Season, ft

P-IT-^POLIfANI> L.N. SCOTT. Manager. V
> Q NIGHTS and Saturday Mntinco. ?
M O Commencing Thursday, Juu. 2!. ft
v Grand Production. >)

V THE GREATEST OF ALL AMERICAN
fd SFCCESSES. l\

INEIL BURGESS' I
| NEW .

iCQUNTYf
1 FAIR! i

V A play withan unapproachable record. _/
f~a A Tirae-Tried Triumph fresh from its 5L
y New York run. r)

\ All the Original Scenery. \u25a0)
(< All the Original Effeots. \\
/. All the Original Company.
> SEE THE CHEAT RACE SCENE ?
V With a string of livers, hended by Cold W
(a Molasses, on the ....Pale lit Portable Race
V Track. A wo_de_*u., ingenious piece f)
fj of mechanism. x

Iil V

.
-

___Htf\_';\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0rTa,_«r
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———— -——
g^f_S_>«»;ort«v fvfMi_. \


